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              Working Today for 
Tomorrow's Innovation

              Education to shape a better future
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              About Programs

              Through a compassionate and collaborative school environment that stresses customized learning and creative instructional approaches, Harmony Public Schools believes that each student can reach their greatest potential.

              Their award-winning curriculum emphasizes STEM to equip kids from marginalized areas across Texas for college success and career preparedness. Furthermore, their nationally known Character Education curriculum instills in children the values of personal responsibility, self-respect, empathy, and respect for others. These academic and Social-Emotional Learning abilities, when combined, provide their students with the tools they need to become productive and responsible community members.
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              Defining STEM

              Harmony Science Academy is a tuition-free, open-enrollment public charter school that provides a high-quality education with a focus on Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math (STEM) for kids in grades K-5, as well as specialized programs for students with special needs.

              Students focus on creating answers to real-world problems as part of Harmony's Project-Based Learning program. Individual and group laboratory projects, as well as state, national, and worldwide rocketry and robotics contests, provide Harmony students with a deeper and more exciting grasp of both conventional academic themes and abilities like as public speaking, collaboration, and time management.

            

          

        

      

      
      
      

        
          
            
              What People Say...
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                Great Schools

                "The staff is so friendly and helpful! They are always willing to go over and beyond to make sure that all students are on the right track to success. I highly recommend this school"
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                School Digger

                "This school is great! The front office is always so helpful and so sweet! My kids love their teachers and always go home to tell a new thing they learned."
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                Sterling Lawyers

                "Whenever I have questions about my kids homework the teachers are always so helpful. I would most definitely recommend this school!"
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                Har

                "This school truly cares for all its students, the second day there everyone knew my children by name! And they are great about offering extra help to the students who need it."
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